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To HeII Or Bustt (Well, Actually, OnIy To

Pugatory)

Annual Holiday Party

by Ken Hablow

The hell of it was, there were torrential
rains when we all woke uo at 5:30 Sunday morning of the fall century. But by
7:30 the rain had stoooed and about 65
hardy riders were on their way to hell;

in short, devoted several days of their
time to insure the quality of this event.
Although the list is too numerous to
print here, lwould like to personally thank
Susan Crieb for her organization of the

in

committee;Jamie King for all his work in
planning, arrowing and producing the cue
sheets and mapsi Dave Jordan fol once
again, making sure the water stops ran
smoothly. And again, another "Thank
You" to all the workers.

well at least to Purgatory Chasm

Sutton. Some of the more sensibre century riders waited for the roads to dry
out and at l0:00 there were still oeoole
starting on the full century route.
Well over 100 riders started at 9:10 on
the combined metric (62 miles) and the
half (50 miles) century routes. By l0:00,
when the quarter century riders Ieft, all
was clear and we could see glimpses of
the sun. Bv the time riders started returning, the sun was bright and the air
warm. What a great day it turned out to
be. With a "less than exoected" turn-

out, this meant there was more food for
those of us who hung around all day. The
riders who usually take the longest to do
these rides always complain that by the
time they return most of the food is gone.
This did not happen this day.

What a pity we had only 250 riders. We
were probably better organized and prepared that we have ever been and wanted
to prove we could put over 400 riders
through our bullet proof system without
a hitch. Perhaos this was due to the
Century Committee approach we have
adopted. lt was certainly enhanced by
the presence of A nn M arie Stark, who has
become our overly efficient "day-of-theevent' coordinator. No snags! No hitchesl
Creat job!

A special thanks to the army of volunteers who worked from 6:30 in the morn-

rng until 6:10 at night. And thanks to
those who rode the routes, made changes
in the routes, arrowed the routes. and.

Another special thanks to Peter White
for providing tech support [or us from
7:00 in the morning until noon. And
another thanks to Peter for donating
$ 100.00 worth of gift certificates that
were raffled off while riders were on the
road. Let's not forget the massage crew:
Debbie Baker, Lindy King, Nanry Lally,
Sharon Savage, Anita Suffredini who
toiled from I till past 6.
Bul I do have one gripe. There are people
who ride with CRW on a consistent basis who are not members. This is OK.
But when two of these "non-member
regulars" show up on their $4,000.00
Merlins, with disk covers on the rear
wheels. tri-spoke front wheels, and all the

"techno-state-of-the-art" equipment

Our Christmas season party will be held
fromT to | | PM on December 9 at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church, 100 Pine Hill
Road. Bedford. From route 128 take the
4/225 exit wesl through Bedford Center.
Wherc 62 and 41225 split. turn right onto
4/225. At the next split just ahead, stay
to the right on route 4. Pine Hill Road is

about 3/4 mile ahead on the right. The
church is near the too of the hill on the

right.

The 1995 ride calendar will be available
for ride leader signup and for planning
purposes (you'll also find a signup form
on page 3 of this issue ol WheelPeople).
Volunteers are needed for basic tasks like
buying food, helping with decorations
and,of course, cleanuo.
Last year's pot luck format produced many
delectable treats. Here's your chance to
unmask yourself as successor to lulia
Childl Bring food based on the following
categofles:

A-F: Aooetizers €' Salads

C-L: Desserts
M-Z: Main Courses
This is a great opportunity to socialize
with your riding buddies and see what
they look like without Spandex casings.

available to mankind: and do not pay a
meager $ l0 00 entrance fee, then get in

their $35,000 car and drive off -

MY

BLOOD BOlLSll The next time you see
these brightly clad "cheapies" on a ride,
please remind them that CRW is not financed by Mitt Romney. Remind them
that there are members who give up a

to be sure these
"bandits" can enjoy themselves every
Sunday. I do not know about you, but a
pump in their front spokes tempts me
great deal of their time

awfully at times.

Some Good Ncws,
Some Bad News
We all send lim Menick wishes for a
speedy recovery after his recent encounter with a car. And consratulations to Paul Cronk and Maiv Ann
Chambers, who recently tied the knotWe're sharing them with the Cranite
State Wheelmen since thev settled in
New Hamoshire.
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-
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Wewelcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropnate.
We will make every effort to preserve both
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and to correct factual errors.
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Boaril Meeting Dlinutes

nor have been small and insignificant lor
bicyclrsts. Bob also has learned that plans
are in the works in Cambridge to put in a
bike lane From Lafayette Square to MIT
when Mass Avenue is improved in a year

or

50

Century Committee: Susan Crieb has
agreed to continue as chair The club is
organizing pre and post weekend rides

Novenber 1, 1994
Membership:Stands at | .02 | this month.
Finances: Showed a net gain o[ 9526.

Newsletter: The abbreviated November
issue went out first class mail and members still did not receive it in a timely
manner. The board continues to problem solve.
Rides: Jamie King

is looking for volun.
teers to lead rides as usual, and will be
at the November Banquet to sign 'em up.

Jamie reported that Jim Merrick, who is
recovering from a pretty serious bicycle
accident has agreed to coordinate winter
rides. (get well, Jim!)
Covernment Affairs: Bob Sawyer reports
that most of the Transportation Bill is tied
up in committee and that those pieces

that have been passed on to the Cover-

around CEAR (whrch will take place in
Amherst next summer ) The five area birycle clubs will be involved in the activities and LAB will send out information
to CEAR registrants N4ore details will
be coming your way
lssues and Activities: In planning for the
winter months when much o[ the planning and work takes place, the Board
identilied the lollowing areas and priori.
lies that need attention. Volunteers are
needed to help make important decisionsl

Newsletter. dues and LAB membership,

CRW membership recruit ment, safety
and involvement wrth local police depart.
ments, rides including fitness, introductory, afternoon/casual, volunteer recruit ment and retention, century and pre-post
CEAR rides, social events and post ride
parties. clin ics/effective cycling program,
government relations. CRW lOth anni-

Government Relations
The Transportation Bond bill H5019/
S | /69 as signed covers only projects in
this year's budget. lmportant alternative
transportation items. like linkage of bike
facilities to road construction projects.
the Urban Rrng, Red/Blue line connection and Central Artery rail link are held
up in the Tran sportat ion Bond Con[erence

Committee. To move rhe balance of these
bills forward call:

Senate President William Bulger
(6 | 7) 122- | 500: Senale Ways 6 Means
Chair Thomas Birmingham (6tl) t22l48l; House Speaker Charles Flaherly
(6 | 7) 722-2500, House Ways 6 Means
ChairThomas Frnneran (6 | 7) 722-2950.
or your own Representative or senator
The Birycle Coalition o[ Massachusetrs
is forming a legislatrve committee to find
co-sponsors to two other bills of interest to cyclists. One is a Program Fund
bill S | 193 sponsored by Senator Cardner
and the other is a Bicycle Facilities bill

sponsored by Representative Paulsen.
9 8 3 -9461 for details or to

Call BillTaylor
ne rp.

qou

e

nment

Robert B Sawyer
ations Adv o c a te

Re I

versary, wrnter program.

Yes, I want to help

with the I 995 CRW Ride Program

Date Prelerred:

O
E

Sunday Arrowed Ride

Other Sunday Ride-7heme Ride,
Repeal Another Ride, etc.

E1 Saturday Non-Arrowed Ride

E Saturday Arrowed Ride
E Evening Ride (May thru September)
0 Mountain Bike Ride
O Extended Trip
u Other
I

rlo uot u)flrtt to be a Ride leoder bul

[J
Q
O
O
O
[J

I

My Name:
Address:

Phone:

reould like to:

Be a Co-l-eader
Help Arrow a Ride
Help at a Century or Other Major Event
tlost a Post Ride Party
Participate in the CRW Safety Program
Participate in a Safety, Repair
or Mouniain Bike Clinic
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Thonks for your help!

Please Return to:
Jamie King, CRW Ride VP
31 Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury MA 021 32

or Call (617) 325-1433

The Ride Calendar
December' 9 4 / Ianuary' 9 5
On all CRW rides, please anive al
least l5 minutes'before the published ride starting time. lt is rec.
ommended that you bring pump.

patch

kit.

Weston Wheelabout
ll - I0:304M

Sundav. December

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue sheet Leader: Ken Hablow 6 t7647 -0233 Start: Weston Center Town Hall. Directions: Take
the Rt.20 exit off of Rt. 128 and head west to the first traffic
light, turn right intoWeston Center and park on the far side of

tne green.

spare tube, allen

wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water
bot t le. some money, helmet.
gloves, and a road map.

During the Winter season,

it

is

especially important that you pre
pare thoroughly for your ride, since
you're up against a whole different
set of challenges. Tips for Winter
Riding' offers many helpful sugges
tions for cold weather safety and

com{ort, and appears Irequently in
WheelPeople during the "second season". Call 6lr7-325BIKE fo find out about last minute ride chanees

Christmas Light Night Ride
l4 - 7:00 PM

Wednesday Decembet

6 Cold. Start: Dedham Center Municipal Parking Lot at Eastern Ave. and High St. fiust off of
Ride Type: Evening Show

Route I on Eastern Ave). Leader:Jacek Rudowski - H 6 | 7-16 l5273 or W 6 | 7-334-6035. Highlights: Tour through the tiny
back roads of Dedham while viewins lhe various and beautiful
Christmas displays of local residents. Pl EASE NOTE: Lights on
your bike, as well as reflective wear and helmets, are REQUIRED
to participate in this ride. lf you don't have them please stay
home. The ride will be canceled if the weather is inclement or
extremely cold. Call Jacek or 325-BIKE for last minute info.

Tour de Dedham and the Racquet Club
Sunday, December I E - I 0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map andior Cue Sheet Leaders: Jamie King 617325-1433 and Lee Bardin 617-132-9558. Start: Dedham
Racquettime Athletic Club behind the Stop-n-S hop off of Route

First Frost Bite Ride ofthe Second Season
- | 0:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue sheet. Leader: Doug Kline 617497-5502. Start: Cambridge Common, l/2 mile north ol
Harvard Square on Massachusetts Ave. Meet at the monument in the middle of the Common. Highlights: Doug takes us
on a classic Eric Ferioli route with a taste of winter rides lo
Sunday, December 4

come.

CRWBoardMeeting
Tuesday, December 6 - 7:30 PM

Location: MlT, building 5, room 3 l{ (5-3 l4). Mass. Ave.. Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs on your right
to the third floor, take a left and look for room 3 14. All members are welcomel

Holiday Party
to I I PM

Fr[dav December 9 - 7

Ride Type: Show C' Co Start: I 00 Pine Hill Rd. Bedford. Leader:
St.Pauls Episcopal Church. Directions: See article elsewhere in
this bulletin. Routes ETimes: 7:00 PM - l0-20 laps from tray
to tray. Highlights: Creat food. Creat people. Great slide show
and 1995 Ride Sign-up Calendar. Bethere. Sorry - No Alcoholic
Beuerages AIIowed!

I

and Washington St, Dedham. Highlights: We are inviting

members of DRAC to join us on a ride of about 25 miles in the
local area. In return we have been invited to try the club s wonderful facilities. They have a pool, so bring a suit

Christmas in Bedford
- l0:30 AM

Sundav. December 25

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leaders: Susan Grieb and
lack Donahue 617-275-3991. Start: Bedford Library Parking
Lot Directions: Take Rt l28 to Rts 4/225 to Bedford; once in
Bedford take a left onto Mudge Way to the library parking lot.
Highlights: Hot coffee will be a mission, so unwrap those gifts
and get out for that last ride of 94.

Xmas Day Ride withAYH
- I l:00 AM
Ride Type: Show and Co and Surprises. Area: Boston Start:
Sunday, December 25

the Prudential center. Leader:
with AYH or Lee Bardin 6 | 7332-9558 our CRW rep. Info: lf you are looking for something
to do or someone to spend Xmas Day with come join us. We
will probably explore parts of Boston you wouldn't want to go
near during the rest of the year, such as store lront windows,
Fanieul Hall, the Waterfront, or whatever We will finish uo
with Dim Sum in Chinatown, see you there. Two notes: This
may be changed to a local X-C ski if it's a White Christmas. lf
not just remember this is a slow social ride so wear extra layN,leet near the Christmas Tree at
Bonnie Friedman 6 | 7-783-0358

er s.
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Happy New Year
lanuary 1,1995 I l:OO AM
Ride Type: Winter, but who cares. Start: Boston Common at
lhe intersection of Park Street and Tremont Street Leaders:
Father Time. Highlights: This is our [amous annual New Year's
Day Ride. What better way is there to clear the mind and body
(of that hangover) in the crisp, clear air of downtown Boston
with very few cars to duel with. Explore Boston as it once u,as
- before the internal combustion engines took over. We will
visit many interesting sights from Charlestown to Castle ls-

Tips For Winter Riding

Sunday.

land and as always Freedman's Bakery, our {amous lunch stop.
Every New Year's Day we have over 125 ridersl Start the New
Year off right. Come ride along with us. Who knows, maybe
you will be the 1995 mileage champ for the dayl Happy New
Year !!

Sunday Sunrise anal Sunset
December

1

994/la-nuary 1995

DATE
SUNEISE SUNSET
Dec 4'':.j,. 6:57.t{M ,": 4:12PM
11 :',,,.:.,7:03:AM i 4:1
..i,

Dec

Winter cycling can open up an exciting new world for you
Get out, ride and explore! The following are just a few tips
for sale, en.joyable winter riding. lI you have any other tips
that would be helpful for other winter cyclists, share them
on rides or send them to theWheelPeople editor
Dress Appropriately. This can't be overemphasizedl Wear
several layers of clothing. Unlike natural fibers, man-made

materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach is
to keep a layer o[ man-made material like polypropylene
next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber This
will allow you to perspire through the synthetic to the
natural clothing, wicking away moisture and keepingyour
body drier - and the drier you are, the warmer you will
remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber.
Protect your extremities. Keep your head, hands, and feet
protected and warm. Your body can lose a great deal of

heat through these areas A ski band or hat under your
helmet (remove the helmet pads if necessary), warm gloves
that don't impede shifting and braking, and several layers
of socks and booties all help. You can cut the wind s chill.
ing effect by plugging the holes in your helmet. A scarf
will warm your neck.
Keep your bike in top condition. In bitter weather, repair-

ing a simple flat tire can become an ordeal. Thoroughly
check your equipment before each ride.

to be seen. With the Winter sun low in the sky, a
driver can easily lose you in the sun's rays. Wear bright
clothing that calls attention to you so drivers will see you
Dress

before the sun gets in their eyes.

Lori Reed, Cfllt
Rondolph Musculor Theropy
Rondolph, MA
Sporls Mossoge Musculor Theropy
Heodoche Treolmenl Skin Core

Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Winter, and
ice and wet leaves are very slippery. When snow falls,

rideable pavement narrows, so adjust your riding style
Catry a map. CRW winter rides aren't arrowed, so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look out for one

other more intently during the Winter, but you can
go astray.

Inlroduclory Offer

gto.oo off

On Your First Visir

617-961-5952
Member AMTA Cerrified Spo Speciolisr
Notionolly Gertified Theropist
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llyou get in trouble. get helpl lfyour bike breaks down or
you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don t press
on unless you're sure you're okay. Keep telephone change
handy so that you can call a friend for help if necessary.
Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often
tered from the wind and that 25 mph breeze you create
just by speeding down the road. You still have to watch
out for water, snow, and ice, but ollroad riding can keep
you much warmer.

Mastering fire Social Paceline
by Peter Knox
Pace line riding is group riding in a dynamic formation. One
for all and all for one. The fun, the benefit, and the challenge
come from being one part of a greater,
:ooffl.t'."lyf',?l:
biggest challenge of.pace line riding. and the biggest benefit
when.you master the skill, is riding evenly, smoothly, and

Tf,:

Don't stay at the front too long. One or two minutes is enough
Two or three blocks if you're tired or a beginner

Look over your left shoulder for traffic and then signal your
intentionsio give up the lead be{ore you pull off lf iou don't
signal, the nui,b., i*o rider (and everyone else behind him;
*iil rtry on you, rheel and fol)ow youlline to the left assuml
The social pace line clinic provides training in cooperative/so- ing that you are leading the line around road hazards.
cial (i.e., a non-com petitive) pace.line riding which will {oster pulj off to the left without slowing down.
discipline and improved ridrng skrlls and group salety. lI wlll
Slow down a bit whi.le-you drifl to the back of the line. This is
be an on- rhe- bikeTon-th"-go p"r..iiiit a.rZ"rti.ir"-i"a prrfyoqr reco]ery. period from the effort of pulling the pace line.
tice session in how to
tt rLirL,
Drift back in the lelt hand car tire track
"
.,..r.J frn .na riaing .ffti6"lvi6li

steadily

."i"i

.irri"i"ii", ,"[ i"-

.'"r.;l;

;;p;-

tive, social pace line ndden at a reasonable speed. A socral
pace line does NOT include the competitive and aggressive
techniques of a racing pace line.
Pulling the pace line:
Ride very smoothly. Remember that you are pulling a loosely
connected train of individual riders who are looking to you for
leadership in smoothness and cohesiveness. Any excessive
front to back or side to surging or movement in the pace line
will multiolv with the number of riders. lt's no fun to be tailend-Charlie in a big game of crack the whip.
Steer the pace line gently and smoothly around rough pavement, potholes, sewer grates, etc. Remember YOU are choosing the line and the pavement for everyone else who is behind
you trusting your judgment. As the leader in a pace line, you
are responsible for the control and safety of the riders behind
you. When you encounter potholes or bumpy pavement that
cannot be safely steered around, do not make quick or erratic
movements or you will cause an accident. Instead,callawarning to the other riders and continue your straight line until
you can safely lead the entire pace line in a gentle evasive maneuver.

Ride generally in the right hand car tire track. Do not ride too
far to the right or you will not have enough room for the line
to move around road hazards.
Ride with a smooth, steady power output. On level ground
this means at a steady, unvarying speed. Up a hill, ease off on
the speed, but keep the power output the same. Down the
hill, increase the speed, but keep the power output the same
(if the hill is steep, reduce your power if your speed becomes
too high for safe group riding).
At intersections and sharp corners it is the leader's responsibility to slow the pace line down smoothly before the turn,
and to bring it back up to speed steadily and smoothly after
the turn. lf you speed up too fast the tail end will straggleout.
Don't speed up when you take your turn at the front. lt is the
most common, and a most annoying, beginner's error to think
that everyone is breathlessly watching you and that you will
impress them by speeding up- Pulling away from the pace line
destroys the cooperative pace established by an experienced,
steady leader When you go to the front put your hands down
on the dropped bars for better aerodynamics, downshift one or
two gears, and increase your cadence but do NOT increase
vour soeeo.
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Speed back up before you

pull in to the last place in the pace

line.

Riding in the pace line:

line. lf the leader is slowing,
tell him to pull off the lead. 'Wannabe' racers passing and
surging from the rear quickly destroy a social pace line. Let
Never pass the leader of the pace

them go and don't chase them.
Ride one to two feet behind the person in front ofyou. Follow
him where ever he goes unless he signals that he is leaving the

pace line since a social pace line will be lead around the potholes and sewer grates. lf you are nervous about trusting the
leader to choose a good line, then ride a few inches to the left
of the wheel line of the person in front of you.

lf a gap opens up, close it smoothly and steadily. Once you
get twenty or thirty feet back it can be difficult to catch up and
the gap desiroys the pace line for those behind you. lf feel
that you won't be able to keep up, then signal your intentions
to drop out, and then pull left and out of the pace line. Remember, this is supposed
limits of endurance.

to

be fun but everyone has their

with the rear wheel of the
rider in front of you. In the event that you do touch wheels,
then steer vigorously INTO his rear wheel; this might counteract the effect of touching wheels and keep you upright long
enough for the friction of the touching wheels to slow you
down and get you off of his wheel.
Never, ever overlap your lront wheel

Nevel ever pass on the right. When the leader comes off the
pace line by moving left and drifting to the rear, you are not
passing him on the right, he is passing to the rear on your left.
Do not swerve or engage in abrupt or violent evasive maneuvers, as this will tend to cause accidents behind you. ll the
pavement is rough or there are potholes, get out of the saddle
and float the bumps. It is less dangerous to those around you
if you ride through potholes and rough pavement than if you
engage in radical or erratic evasive maneuvers.
Ride with your hands on the hoods or otherwise near the brakes.
Never use your aero bars or your climbing bars in a pace line.
Avoid using your brakes except in an emergenry lf you do
brake, remember that you are in front of riders who are not
expecting you to brake, slow or swerve.
Ride evenly one gear higher than you would ride by yourself
(this reduces your torque and helps prevent surging),
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Paceline

continued [rom preced,lng page
Do not 'test' your freewheel. lf it was working when you started
the ride it is very unlikely to freeze up just because you are in
a pace line. lf you need to coast because you are catching up
with the rider in front it means that either you or he are riding
unevenly. The biggest challenge of pace line riding, and the
biggest benefit when you master the skill. is ridingevenly. Make
early, small corrections in your power output and you will not
need to coast. When you coast it forces those behind you to
first coast, then to pedal furiously to catch up, and this causes
whiolash to build uo in the line.

lf there is an accident or serious problem in front o{ you that

will prevent your continuing smoothly in the pace line, it

is

generally a good idea to move left out of the pace line and ride
around the problem rather than hitting your brakes. lf you
brake hard you may cause more trouble and you may be hit
from behind. Remember, you are in a group and the riders
behind you are following your lead. Lead them welll

The Bicklord pancake run ride was rescued from being sans
pancakes al the last minute thanks to help frcm Bicklord head.

quarters. 7 hb is the lelter ride leader Qreg\Milcoxwrole !hem
in appreciation.
Septem ber

7, t994

Dan Bloodwell, President
Bickford's Fam ilv Restaurant
Soldiers Field Road

lll0

Brighton, \4A 02135
Dear Dan,
Thank you for allyour help in rescuing the "Bickford's Pancake
Run" from disasterl As it turned out, everythingwent extremely

we

.

As I told you on the phone. I had volunteered to lead a bicycle
ride for the Charles River Wheelmen on Seotember 3. (The
Charles River Wheelmen is the largest bicycle club in Boston,
with over 1000 members.) Normally these rides take place
outside Route 128, on lesser-used roads. The lunch stop is
usually at a park or field with a convenience store nearby. However, I wanted to use my training route, which was inside Route
128. This route has more traffic than the typical CRW ride, but
it's easily accessible, and it features some of the nicer roads in
the area. Plus, it goes by Bickford's Restaurant in Burlington,
my favorite pancake house. So B ickford's was the obvious choice

for the lunch stop

Holland Tour
CRW members are invited to join the "Wheelmen" for the
International Veterans Cycle Association Rally in Haarlem,
Holland and continue for a bicycle tour of the Netherlands.
May 24 -lune 3 (10 day$ Live on a boat with all meals provided. g | 2 | 0 (Does not include air faie.) Call Bob Sawyer for
details. (6 l7]| 862-6517

I had ananged with the manager over a month before the ride
to have extra ice cream and fruit available on that day. (We had
also discussed the possibility of an outdoor bulfet table, so
riders could eat quickly and be on their way if they chose )
Several days before the ride, I called to make sure things were
on track. I was very surprised to find that he no longer worked
there, nobody knew anything about it, and nothing could be
donel In desperation, the day before the ride I called Bicklord s
headquarters. The rest, as the saying goes. is history.
For the record, the weatherwas beautiful that day. Around 50
cyclists assembled in the parkrng lot ol Belmont High School
for the start of the ride. After the requisite pre-ride safety talk,
it was announced that lunch included free ice cream and lruit
courtesy of Bickford's. This news was greeted by enthusiastic
applause and cheering.

Most of the riders completed the 25-mile loop in under two
hours, stopping only briefly at Bickford's. However. several folks
opted to go inside for a sit-down pancake brunch Afterwards,

I

Waltham Bicycle Committee
The Waltham Planning Department is underway to organize a
bicycle committee for the city. lf you live or work in Waltham
and are interested in helping develop a bicycle plan and program, please contact Dana Bergdorf at City Hall, 893-4040.
Also please notify CRW/BCOI\4 memberJohn Allen(89 I -910 7),
who is keeping track of interested people for the bicycling com-

munitv.

the ride-all verv favorable.
if lwas planning to repeat it again

received several comments on

Some people even asked
next year.

In summary, a good time was had by all. Once again, I really
appreciate your understanding, assistance and generosityespecially given the last-minute timing. I hope our organiza.
tions can work together in the future in ways that will be beneficial to both.
S

ince rely,

Qregory Wilcox
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Cycling The Chateaux of tlre Loire Valley
by Phyllis Mays
The French monarchy traveled on horseback, by boat and in horse-drawn carriages to their splendid chateaux in the
Loire Valley, but our group of 20 riders
cycled the route. In l2 days this summer
we visited eight chateaux, each a day's
distance by bike, and still had time and
energy left for excursions to museums
and art galleries The Loire, known as
the Carden of France for its long growing
season and beautiful flowers, is on the
same latitude as Newfoundland. so sunset occurs after l0 PM in summer Our
route started in Chinon
Mary Luhn, our leader and tour guide from
International Bicycle Tours (lBT), persuaded us that pedaling from chateau to

chateau the next few days would be a
snap. AIter an opening safety lecture, we
asked about hills. "Oh, just a few undulations," Mary said lt became apparent
that one person's undulation is another's
rolling hill of CRW ride calendar fame.
They posed a greater than normal challenge since we were tackling them on
English style three speed bikes with up-

right handlebars.
After being fitted to our bikes, we spent
the rest of the first full day of the trip
exploring with free samples of the local
vintage. Some residents live in homes
carved out of limestone formations and
equipped with plumbing and electricity.
What a way to avoid paying property
taxes! Climbing the bluffs to the castle
of Chinon, circa l2th century, we spent
a rainy afternoon exploring its ruins.
Day two brought up the first of many
steep hills on our way to Savonnieres.
Every town in the valley is at the base of
a hill, and one must pedal up the hills
and descend to the towns en route to
each evening's inn. Generally we passed
through l0 to l2 towns a day, racking
up from 28 to 4l miles. Water towers
dominated the highest hill in each municipality; biking along narrow countfy
roads, we could often see as many as five

towers marking the route ahead. We

biked through the scattered cups and or
ange rinds of a marathon in progress and
arrived at Chateau Villandry in late after-

lt is the first time lever saw
espaliered apple trees. trained like vines
on a stone wall to conserve space. A two
night stay in Savonnieres allowed for a
noon.

we dined in a sumotuous chateau and
lived in A-frame cabins overlooking a lake

with ducks and pheasant along the shore
On the intervening day we biked to Chateau Chaumont on the Loire.
Eschewing road riding for woodsy lanes,

day

trip by bike to Chateau Azay-le-

Rideau, on the main road from Chinon
to Tours on the Indre River. lt was always
a treat to bikd onto the chateau grounds,
while motorists were froced to park some

distance away and walk. The tour in-

we spent Day eleven traveling in the
shade of ancient forests. Each town replants the forests annually to replenish
those trees taken ior building or firewood
Deer and wild boar roam freely at dawn
and dusk. Hunting is allowed. Jogging and

cluded breakfasts and five-course dinners.
but we enjoyed the opportunity to shop

riding paths intersect at eight points of
the compass, with signs directing travelers to adjacent towns. The flat paths,

farmers'market, and sample native delicacies and wines which our van transported to a shady picnic spot. There were
water stops in each town, with primitive
public restrooms and no toilet paper. We

extending for several miles in each direction. were a pleasant change from hills
and valleys. The architecture of the towns
also changed as we approached Orleans,
with wood houses and tile roofs replacing the limestone homes in the Tours region. I never expected to see a chateau

for our own lunches in the local

were in France during a heat wave, so
some days found us stopping at farmhouses to request the use of a garden
hose to refresh ourselves and refill our
bottles. The French farmers were friendly
and hospitable.
Day five found us following the path of
the Indre River. with many hills and little
traflic. Fields of sunflowers grown {or oil
stretched as far as the eye could see,
occasionally interspersed with neat
squares of wheat, oats and flax. One of
our group, Dave Wright, was a forest
ranger and he cheerfully identified most
of the trees and bushes, and much ol the
agricultural bounty along the route We
stayed two nights at the Ceorge Sand
Hotel in Loches, directly across from the
walled town. This was my favorite chateau, a thousand-year- old fortresswhich
had exchanged hands many times between English and French. The architecture reflected rts varied history, with as-

more splendid than Chenonceau, but
when we biked along the forest approach
to Chateau de Chambord. lhere it was.
Slowly appearing as we left the woods
was a stately white structure, gradually
widening and becoming clearer in detail,
until it was truly the most spacious and
elegant. Built in l5l8 by Francois I as a

hunting lodge, it spans the Cosson River.
It has 440 rooms, 365 windows, and 20
miles of walls surrounding its estates and
oark. We climbed the double soiral stair-

case, reputedly designed by Leonardo da
Vinci. so that the oueen would never see
the king's mistress, as one woman descended while the other ascended to the
king's chambers. This is doubtless fiction
because lcould peer through the stonework to catch a glimpse of myfellow bikers on the other stairway. Our final day
was spent biking as close to Paris as we
dared, to Lamotte from where we would

pects of Byzantine, Gothic and Renaissance design. We visited three levels of
dungeons, each darker and damper than
the one above. We reached Chenonceaux
(the town) and Chateau Chenonceau on
Day 7. This is the most popular chateau
in France, the joint design of five famous

catch a 7 AM bus the next day for the
Charles de Caulle airport in Paris. We
crossed railroad tracks to find our inn, the
only one we stayed at that was located

women. Biking to Amboise. east ofTours,

was surprised to return home and take
my own l2-speed out for a ride. My legs
were stronger and there was less need to
shift gears as I rediscovered the "undulations" o[ Dover and Sherborn.

we visited the Clos-Luce manor where
Leonardo da Vinci lived. died and is buried. Drawings and wooden models of
many of his inventions are on display. Our
next stop was Seillac where for three days

on a main highway. A final swim and fare-

well dinner concluded our trip, but the
memofles tematn.
I
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Beware the FLC

CRWVideo Library

by Bob Burkhardt

How many times has this happened to
you? You get to the top of some nice

road surface feel like you re going over
cobblestones in some quaint little village
in France. Now this may be the closest
that many of us will ever get to that authentic PBP experience, and so it probably does have some redeeming value,
but it can be unnerving, especially when
the acorns are in projectile mode, lumping out of the trees and throwing themselves at you as you ride by. Or are the
FLCs throwing them? Yet another good
reason to wear your helmet.

little local prominence

Which brings me to my final grievance

We are all grateful to Bob Strossi for his
article on the hazards oosed bv vehicles
of Swedish and Cerman extraction, and

by the dreaded MCM As the seasons
change, it is now time to turn our attention to objects in the road that lie at the
other end of the size spectrum. I refer, of
course. to the FLC (Furry Little Creature),
or as some would have it, the CFLC (Cute
Furry Little Creature).

like Justice Hill

Road, and looking forward with joyful

anticioation to the white knuckle descent
you have worked so hard to earn, you
shift gears and are just starting to get up
to speed when you see it up ahead in the
road. lt's small, it's furry, it may be all
gray or mostly gray with some red on its
tail, or it may by brown with black stripes.

But whatever the hue, it's just sitting
there munching on the acorn in its cute
little furrv oaws,
At first it doesn't notice you. The acorn
is much more interesting. But then you
finally do gel its attention. And then
what happens? lt {reezes. Well, not exactly. Not like the proverbial deer in the
headlights.When an FLC freezes, it
doesn't become motionless. Instead, it
engages in tentative little random darting movements. You can imagine the
thoughts going through its cute little
funy head: "This way... Nah... That way...
Nah... This way...."
You begin to think about where YOU are
going to end up when your front wheel
connects with this thing: "ln the tree...
Nah... On the rocks... Nah... ln the
ditch...". Finally, after what seems like
decades, in which your whole life has
flashed before you, and.just milliseconds
before impact, it leaps out of the way and
hustles its cute little funv self off into
the bushes, while visions oi acorns dance
in its head. The FLC has caused your hair
to turn white, but "what me worry?" is
all.the critter can manage to think to it-

against the FLC. Once upon a time, back
in the evil days when I did maintenance

on my bike only about once a

decade

(pinch the trres, squeeze the btake levers
to see if they still move, then hop aboard
and away we gol) | was actually taking
aoart the bottom bracket on mv beloved
l9/5 Motobecane Super Mirage when I
heard this strange, well, rattling norse.
Much to my surprise, after lpulled out
all the greasy little metal things that live
in there, I was greeted by a shower of
acorn shells and aoole seeds! The whole
tube all the way up to the seat post was

filled with the stuff. And then, light
dawned over Marblehead -

|

remembered
the random bits of straw and torn cloth
that I had removed in bewilderment from
under my seat one spring a few years earlier... an FLC nest. I could just picture it:

The Scene: Saturday night at the chipmunks' winter lodgings: "Great dinner
Martha". "Thanks Ceorge. Oh by the
way. it'syour turn to clean up". "Sorry,
hon'. Big meeting at the Mouse Lodge

This brings to mind another hazard of the
autumnal months. The reason whv the
FLCs are engaging in their frantic darting

tonight. Tell you what. l'll just throw
the stuff down this big metal pipe here
and tomorrow we'll go out and get some
more. Cee, we sure were lucky to get
this place - comes with a bottomless garbage can right next to the back door. Bet
that thing goes clear to China..."
It is with grim irony that I observe that
the FLCs who now dart out at me on the
road and chuck acorns at me from the
trees are probably the descendants of
Ceorge and Martha, who camped out under my seat so many years ago. I suppose I should be grateful to them for inspiring me to adopt a more responsible

motions is because they're getting ready
for winter by stocking up on those little
HARD round things that come off the oak
trees and make riding a perfectly good

to repack the bottom bracket at the very
first sign of any straw, leaves, or twigs
anylvhere near my bike.

sell.
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To bonow one of these lilms. call
Tom Lynch at 6l/-/ 83-469 5
The Great Mountain Biking Vdeo
An introductory film lor the novice
A Sunday in Hell
Classic footage of Paris-Roubaix with
great riders of the past
Effective Cycling
A classic in a different genre, this short
film shows what to do in various traffic
situations alone or in groups - in short,
how to behave like a vehicle.

Cycling: Repair/Correct Riding
PositionTSafety

Primarily a repair tape, good advrce on
shop techniques
Eicycle: A Celebration of the

Inwntion

Build )bur Own Bike Wheel

l99l Tour de France
l99l Ciro d'ltalia
|

991 World Championships
Complete Cyclist

Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter orchestrate this intro to riding, racing, and
more.
Hammer and Hell

A closeuo view of the Tour DuPont.
Bicycling To Work
lssued bv the Environmental Protection
Agency, this tape gives profiles of 3 commuters and their individual solutions to
typical problems (rain, smelling bad, etc.)
fAT Mdeo (off road)
Tour of lreland
Stars and Watercarriers

Cyclint's Greatest Moments
Bicycle Safety Class ([or children)

maintenance schedule. Now I make sure

9

Little facl's Corner
by

I've gone through a number of fads in
my biking career I can remember when
lusted after bar end shifters. I got out
I

my Bike Nashbar catalog (Bike Warehouse

then) and bought them for every bike
had Then I decided that down-tube
shifters were cooler - racers used them,
a[ter all. shorter cables, more precise.
Now I've got a box of used Suntour
Barcons Of course, now STI adds a whole
new dimension to this shifter business.
They are of course light years away from
the Donohue price
range. Besides, I'm
still getting used to
index shifting.
Same thing hapI

lack Donohue

up screaming one night or have a religious experience. I can't remember buy-

ing it. or starting to wear it, but I used
not wear one, and now I do, and there
must have been a transit.ion. lt was a
[.ind of bike osmosis thing I guess. since
it was after I had discovered CRW and
started riding with the club. Another
thing I can't quite remember is when
joined CRW. I do remember [inding out
about the rides and doing them, but how
I found out is a blank lt s another maniI

a while to reach the price
point at which lwould consider buying
them. Now I've got a Ifetime supply of
Look pedals, since I bought a new set
whenever there was a good sale (now
they're even cheaper since they are being inched out by Time and SPD etc.
should have warted).
My first pair of actual cycling shorts cum
chamois is another event I can't remember, but I made the transition ar sonre
point. We're talking real ch am ois
here, which drre s
to the consistency
of cardboard. I've
still got a jar of
chamois fat
around (ge nerous
applicatron of
which
is supposed
$ 1 0.00
to make the shorts
$1s.00
som ewh a t more

but which took

Ncw Shipment of CR\M

pened

with helmet

mlrrots

vetsus
handlebar mirrors I
went t h rough several gyrations on
this, Tried the hel-

met

m ir ror s.

couldn't see a nything but my left
shoulder Cot a series of Minycle mirrors. I found these
broke rather easily
when the bike
ceased being vert i-

Tee-Shirts
All Short Sleeve:
Jade Long Sleeve:

White Long Sleeve:
Postage on All:

sid

e down").

Then ldiscovered
the Rhode gear mirrors that would take

Original Helmet Covers: $10.00 ea.
CRW Headbands: $2.00 ea.
CRW 28o2. Water Bottles: $2.50 ea.

+

+
+

supple than

a

I also had a genuine Brooks leather
saddle

to comple-

ment my chamois

shorts.

lronal

Conve

n-

wisdom
stat€d that you

Small logo on the front is gold

just had to break it
in, and life would
be sweet thereaf-

$1.00 postage
$.50
$.1 .00

an occasional spill
Mail orders with a check made out to CRW to:
in their stride (usuKen Hablow, 35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston
ally). This became
(617) 647-0233
Tel:
the Donohue standard for a wh ile.
Then I realized I'd
(Can't remember squat).
been outfitting all my bikes with aero bars festation ofCRS
to reduce drag, while having this mas- My early biking gear bonowed heavily
sive (3 inch diametet but we're dealing from the Mike Hanauer collection. Stanwith gram-shaving here) mirror sticking dard garb was cutoffs and boat shoes
out directly into the airstream So back (those blue canvas numbers that I have
to the helmet mirrors. Still have a pretty a lifetime supply of since the last sale).
good view of my left shoulder, but with I resisted cleals for a long time, again
some Quasimodo-like contortions, I can
thinking people who wore them were
manage to see traflic behind me.
definitely weird Now I too am definitely
There was definitely a period in my early weird (surprised?). Actually, the first time
I tried them I remember being surprised
biking career when I did not wear a helmet. And I distinctly remember thinking at how stiff they were (especially comthose that did were weirdos. I really can't pared to the boat shoes). The next step
remember the circumstances that was clipless pedals and shoes, which I
prompted me to buy one. I didn t wake immediately thought was a good idea,

10

$2.50 ea.

Short Sleeve: Raspberry or Jade Sizes: M, L, XL
Long Sleeve: .lade or White
Sizes: L, XL
Large logo on the back is two color blue & gold

cal ("keep the rub-

ber

$12.00

ter. Five years later,

I was the breakee,
so I scrapped it for

MA 02193

plastic; sim ilarly,
the chamois was
replaced with syn-

thetics. ln

my

opinion, the only valid use for leather on
a bike is handlebar tape.

Being a slave

to fashion, I eventually

bought my first cyclingjersey. I had never
really seen the need for all those pockets
till I got my ollicial rycling shorts, which
had none. Suddenly, all came clear. Now
I'm a born again marsupial

The latest fad is suspension on moun-

tain bikes, which lignored until Susan
bought a new mountain bike with front
suspension. Now it sits in the garage
and I'm developing a bad case of compo-

nent en\ry. I think we need a support
group
CA (Cearheads Anonymous).

-
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1994 Mileage Through October

Welcome New Members
Audrey Barrett

2 4 5 0 715
Melinda Lyon

'14987

John Bayley

14910
14477
10355

Lindy King
Jack Donohue
Pamela Blalock
Mike Kenigan
Jamie King
Peter Knox
Bruce MacDonald
Gerald Goode
Robin Schulman
Ken Hablow

9821

9498
9389
8650
7380
7220

7218
7131
6352
5658

Richard Buck
Glenn Kelterle
Jean Jones
Craig Smilovitz
Mark Dionne
Peter Brooks
Mark Silverman
Ed Hofter
Ken Hiulslrom
Joe Repole
Bob Sawyer
Harry Wolfson

5046

5520
4801

4781

4756
4710

4644
4614
4603
4474
4467
4191

50co
3086

K

78 8
10 I
I 7
6
9 10
76
710 4
98 c

10

D

7620

John Fitzpatrick
Dave Jordan
Jim Merrick
Osman lsvan

Jim Barlley

MC

64
87
43
77
52
77
77
51
56
86
10
74
53
JI
'1 2
10

4
4
5

Cwynn Horsburgh

Marcal 3018
Springfield 2814
Fred Kresse 2715

Joe
John

McOuown
CarolTesiero

Tim

2521
2506
2393

MCK
41
261
51
I

Curry
53
Ed Trumbull 2205
Jim Broughton 2202
I
Susan Grieb
2111
John Allen
2088
Dan Wolfson 2057
43
Hany Wolf
880
Doug lram
1748
Meg

1

3

10

11
43
14

Report mileage by the fifth
ol each month Lo
Ed

numbull

Chase Avenue

West Newton, MA 02165
6t 7-332-8546

Ellen Clegg

Watertown
.lamaica Plain
Brookline
Cambridge

Renee Dorjahn

Milford

Arnold Kalm back

M

Leonard Massigila

illis

Natick

BrianMatthews
Darlene Matthews
Joan Mclaughlin
Janet Peluso

Cedric Priebe M.D.
Myles Slosberg
Sylvia Smith

Loring
Kane 1048
Sheldon Brown 1026
Haniet Fell
907

Somerville
Barrington
Brookline

Concord

Chestnut Hill
Brookline

Caplan

George
Elisse Ghitelman
Sandra
Jacob
Rosalie
Jared Luxenberg

Merrick

Allen
Blum
Tova Brown
George Brown
Sara

Luxenberg

870
827
684

512
306
175
158

48

Mileage Table Explained
Mileg are year-to-date totals The M column indicates lhe number of monlhs the riderr€ported
completing a metric cenlury. The C column
shows lhe number ot months wih a hundred
mile canlury, and the K column is the numbgr ol
months wilh 1000 or more miles

FOR BENT: SKI HOUSE, Bartlstt, New Hampshire.

Groupol6 pEople looking lor I ot 2 more members

LOSI: Bicycle wheel left at Holliston High Schoolat
lhe C RW ride on October 23. ll anyone has found it,
or has inb.mation about it pleas€ call Laura Matow
at876-3659.

w-4ss-Aet
O Enhances Athletic Performance
O Relieves Muscle Soreness
O Reduces Mind fti Body Stress

270

Lexington area morning sxercise group

10).

SPOPJS

John

forming.Anyone intsresled in early morning x-country skiing (skale & classic), in-line skaling and cycling (road at 15-18 mph plus mounlain), please call
Da,/id M€.feld at 24&1901 (days), 862-5527 (eves
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Stanwood Chang

Mischa Sumrall 1458
Jetf Luxenberg 1261
John
1252

Club Classifieds

ti

John Cavanaugh

1

Well, nowl Going down the home stretch, three of the mighty mileage
mavens are nudging 15,000 miles. Any bets on the gold medal?

l9

Lexrngton

Lawrence Berstein

Eeaulitul 3 b€dloom lownhouse, 2 tireplac€s, spacious, great location on RoutE 3O2 close to Anitash,
lMldcat, Cranmore, Brenon Woods. Season Nov
15-April 15. Cost $800 plus utilities. Call 508-8879133 foI morg lnfo.
FOR SALE Raleigh LTD 3-sp€€dwoman's bicyclE,
blue, circa 1970's 3-speed Sturmey Archer rear hub
Som€ rust on chrohe parts. Paint is clean N€eds

some wo*. Good winter commuter/'beater" bike
$35.00 or bEsl otfer Call Doug at (617) 969-5933

GIFT CERTIFICATES MAKE
GREAT HOUDAY PRESENTS
10% Discount to all CRW Mernbers

J;,ly -(i,g, C.W.J.
W^t lQ^l,,y
6t7-325-t433

llke

Club Hotlincr

Wont to brooden your biking horizons? The following phone list will gel
you in louch wilh olher eostern Mossochusells bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
504-927-2297
Soufh Shore Bicycle Club
s45-SPtN

Noshoba Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP
11

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO GRW MEMBERS:
AceWheelworks

Somerville
333 Newbury St, Boston
Belmont Wheelworks
480 TraDelo Fld . Belrhonl
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard Sl , Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Niass Ave, Cambridge
145 Elm

Easlon

25 Bessom St., Marblehead

247-2336

38 North

St,

1355 Washington St , Wesl

4A9-3577

a94-276A

Hingham

Harris Cyclery

749-9587

Newlon

244-1O4O

Intelnational Bicycle Centel

Allslon
Newlon
198 Great Rd . Bedlord
Landry's Cycling and Fltness
Route 9, Framingham
Route 9, Westborough
Laughing Alley Blcycle Shop
5l Harvard Ave . Allslon

864-1300

508-234-2925

Brookline Cycle Shop

Brookline 232-0775
330 Cambridge St, Burlington
272-6400
Carver Cycles
66 Main St., Carver
508.866-4033
Chelmslord Cyclery
7 Summer St, Chelmslord 506-256-1528
Community Bicycle Supply
4Soliemont Sl., Boston
542-8623
324 Washington St ,

152 Lincoln

Rd, Lincoln

259-9204

Marbl€hsad Cycle
Marbotoqgh glcycle
t69 Lakeside Ave , Marlborough
Northeaat Blcycled
102 Broadway, Rt 1, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycle3
I 14 CenlralSt, Acton

631- 1570

508,485-0663
233-2664
508-635.0969

Skl Marl€t, Ltd.

89 Brighton Ave,
66 Needharh St.
King cycle

783-5636

BicycleWolkshop

N

t 164 Worcestet Fld , Framingham 508,872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury 508-443-6696

877lvain St Waltham
Freewheelin' Cyclery

259 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridg€ 876-6555
270 Washington St ,

Llncoln Gulde Servlc6

776-2100

St.

Back Bay Cycles

Bike Shed

Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 WorcesterTpk , Westborough 508.366-1770
Frank's Spoke'N Whe€l

783-5804
527-0967

Endicon Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge Sl , Burlington
400 Frankiin Sl . Blaintree

275-2035

Stoughton Blke Shop

50a-777 -3344

272-2222
848-3733

756 Washington St., Stoughtoh

508.875.5158
508-836-3878

Town and Country Blcycle
67 North St. Medfield

344-2414
508-359-8377

783-5832

Burllngton Cycl€ & Fltne€6

Cycle Cenlel
910Worcester Rd, Bt 9,
Cycle Lodge
28 Cambridge

BULK RATE
U S. POSTAGE

PAID
PEBMIT NO
54601

80sToN. [rA

508-653-6975

Hanover
St, Burlington
St,

1269 Washinglon

cycle Lofl

Natick

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165

829-9197
272-oB7o

Cycle Sport
1771 Mass Ave., Cambridge 661-6880
Oedham Cycle ahd Leathea
326.1531
403 Washington St,
Farina Cycle
6f Gafen St,
926-1717

Dedham
Watertown
FelrlsWheels gicycle Shop
64 South St. Jamaica Plain

522-7oa2
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